Citations identified through electronic database search and screened for eligibility (after duplicates removed) n = 15145

Excluded n = 14614
- Did not meet initial inclusion criteria

Full-text articles retrieved and assessed for eligibility n = 531

Excluded n = 504
Reasons:
- Not appropriate population
- Not appropriate screening intervention
- Not appropriate study design
- Not appropriate comparison group
- Outcomes of interest not assessed

Included articles (unique studies) n = 27 (24)

Additional included articles identified through other sources and assessed for eligibility n=5

Articles (unique studies) included in the full review n = 32 (29)

Articles (unique studies) included for questions addressed in this paper (some answered multiple questions) n = 24 (21)

Articles (studies) on:
- screening effectiveness n = 14 (14)
- screening intervals n = 16 (14)
- ages to start/stop screening n = 6 (4)